
ROASTED CICADAS AND HOMERIC
ALLUSIONS IN POSIDIPPUS*

T«n Mous«n t°ttiga PÒyow dÆsaw §pÉ ékãnyaiw
koim¤zein §y°lei pËr ÍpÚ pleurå bal≈n:

≤ d¢ pr‹n §n bÊbloiw peponhm°nh êllÉ éyer¤zei
cuxØ énihr“ da¤moni memfom°nh.

(Posidippus A. P. 12.98 = 3074–77 Gow-Page)

I reproduce the text of Gow and Page,1 who summarize the epi-
gram as follows: “The literary man or poet is proof against the tor-
ments of Love. [. . .] The meaning seems to be that a man whose
soul has been formed by education takes the accidents of life light-
ly, imputing them to the malignity of fortune”.2 A similar view is
taken by E. Fernández-Galliano: “El alma cultivada, curtida por el
estudio, resiste a los tormentos quejándose de su mala fortuna”.3
However, as Gow and Page admit, such a reading sits oddly with
the transmitted text: “[the moral of the epigram] is neither very
plain nor very happily phrased”.4

The interpretation in question is largely based on the reading
êllÉ éyer¤zei, and on the rather forced exegesis of êlla as mean-
ing ‘everything unconnected with culture’.5 There are, however,
two considerable shortcomings in this interpretation:

*) My warmest thanks to Th.K. Stephanopoulos (Patras) for penetrating crit-
icism, and to Fernando García Romero (Madrid), Yannis Tzifopoulos (Rethymno),
and Christos Tsagalis (Athens) for kind and timely assistance. All errors are mine.

1) A. S. F. Gow & D. L. Page (eds.), The Greek Anthology: Hellenistic Epi-
grams, vol. I (Cambridge 1965) 168.

2) Quotation from A. S. F. Gow & D. L. Page, The Greek Anthology:
Hellenistic Epigrams, vol. II (Cambridge 1965) 486–87.

3) E. Fernández-Galliano, Posidippo de Pela (Madrid 1987) 78. M. Brioso
Sánchez, Faventia 12–13 (1990–1991) 37–40, comparing Callimachus’ Epigr. 46
Pfeiffer = 1047–56 G.-P. (A. P. 12.150) and Theocritus’ Idyll 11, thinks that the
poem celebrates the power of poe t ry (not of education in general) as a defense
against the power of Pothos.

4) Gow & Page (above, n. 2) 486.
5) Gow & Page (above, n. 2) 487. Fernández-Galliano (n. 3) 80 is in complete

agreement: “êlla indicaría lo que no está conectado con la cultura”.
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(a) It disregards the antithesis, suggested by pr¤n (3), between
the poet’s past devotion to study and his present succumbing to the
power of Pothos. One may compare a similar antithesis in Melea-
ger, A. P. 12.117.4–6 = 4095–97 Gow-Page:

– PoË dÉ ≤ prÒsyen lÒgvn mel°th;
– ÉErr¤fyv sof¤aw ı polÁw pÒnow: ©n mÒnon o‰da
toËyÉ, ˜ti ka‹ ZhnÚw l∞ma kaye›len ÖErvw.

(b) It is incompatible with énihr“ da¤moni memfom°nh: the
soul cannot be simultaneously taking lightly its misfortunes and
complaining about its énihrÚw da¤mvn. Contrary to Gow and
Page’s misleading paraphrase (cf. above), the poet does not coolly
‘impute’ his pain to the malignity of fortune, but in a clearly emo-
tional fashion f inds  f au l t with it (m°mfetai).6 Trypanis’ ëmmÉ
éyer¤zei, ‘looks down upon the bond’,7 must be rejected on the
same grounds: one cannot ignore (éyer¤zei) a torture which he
finds cruel (énihr“) and complains about (memfom°nh).

R. Peppmüller8 and Wilamowitz9 saw that the final spondee
must have been occupied by tr¤zei; for the penultimate dactyl
Peppmüller suggested ±leã (or éleã), while Wilamowitz proposed
êylia. These solutions have been unduly undervalued both by
Gow-Page and by Fernández-Galliano, but seem to offer a more
satisfactory alternative. First and foremost, they afford room for a
typically Alexandrian plurality of meanings and connotations,
which nicely balances the analogous plurality latent in the use of
koim¤zein (in l. 2). For koim¤zein (‘put to rest’, ‘calm’) may be taken,
in this context, to mean specifically ‘reduce to silence’, an inter-
pretation especially reinforced by the ‘subtext’ of the proverb

6) In this respect, the paraphrase of Fernández-Galliano (above, n. 3) 78
“quejándose de su mala fortuna” is closer to the mark.

7) C. A. Trypanis, Krhtikå Xronikå 9 (1953) 297. His conjecture won the
approval of H. Lloyd-Jones, JHS 83 (1963) 97 n. 32.

8) In: Berliner Philologische Wochenschrift 12 (1892) 1605–6. Peppmüller’s
conjecture is cited with approval by R. Reitzenstein, Epigramm und Skolion: Ein
Beitrag zur Geschichte der alexandrinischen Dichtung (Gießen 1893; repr. Hildes-
heim 1970) 163 n. 1.

9) Ulrich von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff, ap. P. Schott, Posidippi epigram-
mata collecta et illustrata (Inaug.-Diss., Berlin 1905) no. 15 (teste Trypanis [above,
n. 7] 296).
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ékãnyiow t°ttij (cf. l. 1 §pÉ ékãnyaiw) which is used §p‹ t«n éf≈nvn
ka‹ émoÊsvn . . ., parÒson ofl ékãnyioi t°ttigew oÈk õdousin.10

Pothos inflicts cruel tortures upon the Mous«n t°ttij,11 perhaps as
a child would cruelly toy with a captured insect by holding it over
a fire.12 The expected outcome would be for the cicada-poet to be
silenced and (as we are to understand from the proverb) to be ren-
dered êmousow; but the soul of the cicada-poet keeps tr¤zein, emit-
ting shrill noises, although probably unintelligible, like the voice of
a number of animals (see LSJ s. v., 1) or like Herodotus’ Troglody-
tai (5.183) who gl«ssan . . . oÈdemiª êll˙ paromo¤hn nenom¤kasi,
éllå tetr ¤gasi katã per afl nukter¤dew. At the same time, of
course, tr¤zein is the vox propria for the hissing or crackling sound
made by someone burnt in a fire (cf. e. g. Eupolis 132.2 K.-A.
kãesyai tetrigÒta).

On the other hand, êylia or ±leå tr¤zei, in conjunction with
the sense ‘put to death’ of koim¤zv (for which see LSJ s. v., I.2),
introduces a subtle allusion to two Homeric passages where tr¤zein
is the sound emitted by a person’s ghost at the moment of death,
namely Il. 23.100–101 cuxØ d¢ katå xyonÚw ±@te kapnÚw / ’xeto
tetr igu›a , and Od. 24.5–9 ta‹ d¢ [sc. cuxa‹ mnhstÆrvn] tr ¤zou -
sai ßponto: / Õw dÉ ˜te nukter¤dew mux“ êntrou yespes¤oio /
tr ¤zousai pot°ontai . . . Õw a„ tetr igu›ai ëmÉ ≥Ûsan. These
Homeric allusions will thus appositely pave the way for l. 4 (cuxØ

10) Zenobius Paroem. I 51 (CPG I 20.5–6 Leutsch-Schneidewin). Cf. also
Steph. Byz. s. v. ÖAkanyow (i 57 Meineke) tÚ §ynikÚn t∞w ÉAkãnyou ÉAkãnyiow, §j o
ka‹ paroim¤a: ÉAkãnyiow t°ttij, §p‹ t«n éf≈nvn: toioËtoi går ofl t∞w x≈raw t°ttigew,
…w Simvn¤dhw (PMG 610 Page); Diogenianus I 49 (CPG I 188.8–11 Leutsch-Schnei-
dewin); Suda s. v. êkanya (a 796, I.1 75.33–34 Adler); cf. also Aelian, NA 10.44;
Suda s. v. t°fra (t 437, I.4 535.5–6 Adler); Hsch. s. v. ékany¤aw (a 2265 Latte); EM
s. v. ékãnyiow (45.11 Gaisford = 199.11 Lasserre-Livadaras). The bearing of the pro-
verb on the interpretation of this epigram was first demonstrated by Trypanis
(above, n. 7). In reality, of course, the name ékãnyiow / ékany¤aw (‘the prickly one’)
must refer to the cicada’s regular habitat (thorns), as is pointed out by M. Davies 
& J. Kathirithamby, Greek Insects (London 1986) 130.

11) For the cicadas’ association with the Muses in ancient sources see Davies
& Kathirithamby (above, n. 10) 118, 122.

12) For cicadas as toys (pa¤gnia) see A. P. 7.190.4 (Anyte) = 742–45 Gow-
Page, with Gow & Page (above, n. 2) ad loc. For epitaphs for cicadas killed by boys,
presumably as a game, see A. P. 7.201 (Pamphilus) = 2839–42 Gow-Page, and A. P.
7.200 (Nikias) = 2767–70 Gow-Page, with Gow & Page (above, n. 2) ad loc. (in the
latter epigram, the insect is in all probability a cicada, although it is not explicitly
identified as such). Cf. Davies & Kathirithamby (above, n. 10) 128–29 with n. 101.
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énihr“ da¤moni memfom°nh), which is probably a creative re-working
of another Homeric passage, namely Il. 16.856–7: cuxØ  dÉ §k =ey°vn
ptam°nh ÖAÛdÒsde bebÆkei, / ˘n pÒtmon  goÒvsa . The evocation
of epic deaths (Patroclus’ in Il. 23.100 and 16.856, the suitors’ in Od.
24.5) would enhance the ironical effect: the poet’s imminent death
(koim¤zein) is, unlike that of the epic heroes, the result of his inability
to marshal his educated rationality against the assaults of Pothos.

It would appear that êylia / ±leå tr¤zei is essentially the
emendation required. There is, however, room for a minor im-
provement: read êllita tr¤zei, ‘shrieks unanswered implorations’.
The image suits well the mock-epic tone of the epigram: the mo-
ribund cicada-poet implores for his life to be spared, but his sup-
plication (we must assume) is rejected, as happens with many a
Homeric hero. In addition, êllita would also add a mock-funer-
ary dimension, as it seems to have been peculiar (perhaps as an
exquisite stylistic rarity?) to funerary discourse. In an anonymous
epigram transmitted in Hippolytus, Refut. omn. haeres. IV 32.3
(p. 120.17–27 Marcovich) = App. Nov. Epigr. IV 54.7 Cougny,13

êllita kvkÊontew is used of the unanswered dirges of the dead 14

in the Underworld (it is rightly translated as ‘inexorabiliter plan-
gentes’ by Cougny). For êllitow in association with death cf. also
‘Epica Adespota’ 6.5 Powell:15 ya]nãtoio kat°la. b. e. n. êl. l. itow a‰sa.
The cognate êllistow also occurs as an epithet of Hades: A. P.
7.643 (Crinagoras) = 1875 Gow-Page16 ¥rpasaw, Œ êllistÉ ÉA¤dh;
Euphorion fr. 98.4 Powell éll¤stoio (Meineke : élÆstoio codd.)
pÊlaw ¶ban ÉAidon∞ow;17 I. G. xiv 1909.3 é]ll¤stou tax°vw én-
tiãsantÉ ÉA¤dev. So also with él(l)itãneutow: A. P. 7.483 (anon.) 
= 3854 Gow-Page ÉA˝dh éllitãneute ka‹ êtrope (however, in
P. Graec.Mag.2 IV.1776–77 élitãneute is an epithet of Eros).

Montréal Vayos  L iap i s

13) E. Cougny (ed.), Epigrammatum Anthologia Palatina cum Planudeis et
appendice nova epigrammatum veterum ex libris et marmoribus ductorum . . ., vol.
III: Anthologia Epigrammatum Graecorum: Appendix Nova (Paris 1890) 405.

14) The dead are described modo Homerico in l. 3 of the same epigram as
nekÊvn émenhn«n mur¤a fËla.

15) See J. U. Powell (ed.), Collectanea Alexandrina (Oxford 1925) 80.
16) A. S. F. Gow & D. L. Page (eds.), The Greek Anthology: The Garland of

Philip and Some Contemporary Epigrams, vol. I (Cambridge 1964) 208.
17) See Powell (above, n. 15) 47.


